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Every year the United Nations organizes a 
“Conference of the Parties” on climate issues.  The 
Kyoto conference (1997), the most famous of all, gave 
its name to the protocol signed by many countries on 
greenhouse gas emission.  Other recent conferences 
were Copenhagen, Doha and Warsaw in December 
2013.  State representatives from across the world 
come together to negotiate agreements. Other non-
state representatives from civil society are also 
present: NGOs, businesses, city and local authorities 
and committed citizens. 

France has been chosen to host the “COP21” 
Conference, to take place in December 2015.  It will host 
close to 50 000 players and international delegates.  
The conference will be an important milestone as in 
2015, commitments must be defined for 2020 when 
the Kyoto protocol will no longer be in effect. 

Far beyond conducting and successfully completing 
multilateral negotiations between 194 countries, the 
Paris Climate 2015 conference will be an exceptional 
opportunity to showcase all the solutions and initiatives 
deployed in the energy, mobility and construction 
sectors, both in France and elsewhere, by businesses 
and institutions, territorial collectivities, various 
organizations and research and innovation centers.

In this regard, the French Committee for sustainable 
development, the Comité 21, together with the Club 
France Développement Durable (representing over 60 
French networks), has taken the initiative of creating 
a framework to showcase concrete climate actions 
and solutions.  With this goal, we are collaborating with 
Alliantis for our strategic alliances approach and with 
France’s leading events agency, le Public Système.

We are preparing a communications, amplification and 
promotions plan for your Climate solutions.  It is desig-
ned to serve the French and international players that 
are mobilized today.

Become a partner and contribute to the success of 

Paris Climate 2015.

Gilles Berhault
Chairman - Club France Développement Durable 
Steering Committee 

Chairman - Comité 21

« A project to mobilize, 
showcAse solutions And 

increAse AwAreness on 
climAte stAkes »

editoriAl

pAris 
world climAte 

conference 2015:  
commit And 

prepAre now 



objectives

be visible, 
communicAte, 
exchAnge

An exceptionAl AgendA  
to serve networks, 
businesses And orgAnizAtions 

In preparation for the United Nations World Conference on Climate 
Paris 2015 (COP21) in December 2015, we propose businesses, 
associations, public organisms and networks to:

MoBilize - inforM  
as early as 2014, a large number of networks and actors from civil 
society.

ProMote  
climate solutions and Innovations:
=  via a digital platform,
=  through events, an exhibition and forums, 
=  within the framework of regional visits.

Dialogue  
on Climate stakes and solutions, already deployed or at the project 
stage.
This plan will showcase the commitment of actors from civil society 
in dealing with climate challenges, and their proactive approach, 
benefiting populations and a positive economy.

> visiBility

Present your climate innovations and solutions to a large target 
audience. 
Promote your organization’s visibility through your conference 
presence and the communications plan. 
increase contacts with a target audience that is sensitive to the 
theme. 

> inforMation

increase awareness / inform on Climate stakes and solutions.
organize top-level or general public conferences and debates. 
Participate in speaking opportunities (TV shows, inaugural session, 
tribunes, theme debates...).

> exChange 

Meet with international actors from the private and public sectors. 
share experiences, expertise and best practices.
host your stakeholders during privileged meetings: formal (business 
meetings) and informal (hospitality areas, gala dinner, etc.).

> 18 months of visibility

> A Web platform 
=  New key source of information on Climate 

stakes and solutions, a showcase for your 
innovations to a large target audience.

> A networking area at 
Le Bourget, official conference 
venue

> 7 days of exhibition and 
events targeting all publics at 
the Grand Palais
At your disposal:
=  4 000 m2 of climate Innovations 

and Solutions
=  60 conference slots / events 

(open to all or to be privatized)
= 50 000 expected attendees

> Visits to regions



18 months
be visible, inform 
And exchAnge

mAy 
2014

september 
2014

April 
2014

december 
2014

june 
2014

october 
2014

februAry 
2015

SPrING 2014
Contact with 
founding partners

= Launch of the first web information source on 
climate stakes and solutions 
= Breakfast/debate on the occasion of the New 

York Heads of State Summit

Press Conference launching 
“Founders Club”

« COP21 Forum– 1 year 
to go » + latest news on 
COP20 in Lima

Breakfast/debate on the occasion 
of the Civil Society PreCop in 
Caracas



july
2015

november
2015

september
2015

April
2015

december
2015

Breakfast/debate on a 
panel of innovating climate 
solutions 

Participation in the 
World Civil Society 
Forum in Lyon

Press conference 
announcing the 
 “Solutions 
COP21”
pre-program

Breakfast/debate on 
French positions leading 
up to COP21

Key events in 
December

2015

Press Conference on
“Solutions COP21” events plan

> The symbolic heart of Paris, 
to present Climate Solutions 
and Innovations to all target 
audiences - exhibition and edu-

cational areas, conferences, a media area, and 
networking areas.

granD Palais

> At the official Paris-Le Bour-
get venue, to exchange, share 
and meet with COP21 actors.

Paris-le 

Bourget

 > A visit program to discover 
innovations and best practices 
implemented by businesses, 
administrations and academic 
structures. 

Paris, ile De 

franCe anD in 

the regions



benefit from high visibility 
for your network or orgAnizAtion  
on severAl sites with the possibility of retAining  
the formAt And the spAce best AdApted to your needs 

Beginning on December 4th, 2015 , a week dedicated 

to climate stakes and solutions: 

>  An educational area, providing a wide audience with the 
opportunity to better understand existing challenges and 
solutions. 

>  An exhibition area: showcase for Climate Solutions and 
Innovations. 

> A conference area, focusing attention on key themes. 

> A media area, also relaying COP21 debates.

> An information area for regional visit programs. 

>  A hospitality and networking area where partners can 
receive and interact with their guests in a privileged 
atmosphere with the possibility of privatization: 

 - Breakfast formats.
 - Gala dinners.

> An area dedicated to creation and culture.

An exceptionAl venue 

in the heArt of pAris:

the grAnd pAlAis



Beginning september 2014:

> Creation of the first information source on climate 
innovations and solutions (products and services): a 
content source, driving traffic, it will provide all actors 
with analyses, articles, press releases, photos, videos...

>  Implementation of a digital events tool: 

-   Broadcasting of official exchanges, information, pro-
grams, events and regional visits programs, videos and 
conversations relating to COP21

-  Constantly evolving, broadcasting the right message 
at the right time 

-  Compiling content posted on social networks 

-  A solid communications asset, reusable by all (bloggers, 
journalists, delegations).

During Cop21 for 10 days, beginning 

December 2015:

>  A hospitality and networking area for partners to 
meet with committed institutional players (France/
International) or to organize private meetings.

>  A TV studio area for speaking opportunities during 
COP21.

>  Visit programs.

networking venue

An internAtionAl

pAris-le bourget

A web 

plAtform

for content



contact@solutionscop21.org

www.solutionscop21.org

A program developed by:

An eco-responsible program
 implemented by




